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HAMSHEB & MOSSBB.
B. H. HAMfllHSR. . B. UOSBIB.

Office—South Water St., opposite court house.
TEHMS:

Per annum, in advance »1.00
II not paid In advance, 91.K

LOQAN county cleared 8500 on its fair,

EMCIS are Belling at 20 cents a dozen.
NEW corn is selling at SO cents a bushel.
SEVEN persons joined the First M. E.

Church on Sunday.
TOEBE are are 175 teachers employed

ia tho public schools in the county.
THE crier of the circuit court for the

present term is Mr, William L>. Hammer.
THE grand jury cleike are Fred Knny

and Ed. C, Bafsey.
FLEMING GHAT is again in the employ

o( Abel & Locke.
THE earnings of the Illinois Central

railroad in September were 81,0'0,07'J, an
increase of $21,238

TUB Eli Miller barn, southwest, of Pe-
catur, was destroyed by fire Sunday
night. The lose was 81CO, EO insurance

J. Q. STABB & SON will Bell you Ijive
Qeeee Feathers far Goc per pound, nnd
warrant them prime. cct5 dlw-w4

TrtEBE are 686 Masonic Lodges in the
state, with an active membership ot 40,-
000.

HENBY. F. MAT bos purchased the W.
P, "Waggoner residence property on West
Macon street, consideration 84,000.

ELiaANT new decorations for the home
at Abel & Locke's carpet and wall paper
house.

TEB Methodist Sunday school will
have a piano in connection with the or-
gan now in use in the school,

BEFOBB Justice Eyman John Blenz got
judgment for $75 for 25 sheep killed by
dogs. The money cornea out ot the dog
tax and is payable in March.

A LADY is in the city taking orders for
the "Personal Memoirs" ot Gen. Grant.
Price, 87 for the two volumes, the first to
be delivered in December; the second in
March.

THB firm of Abel & Locke say: "Save
your money 'by purchasing fine carpets
and house furnishing goods of us. We
will give yon bargains. No trouble to
show goods. Call and see us,"

THE tnx on the dogt) pays the butcher
and the farmer for the sheep killed by
the canines. If all the dogs in the coun-
try were assessed there would be a bal-
ance in the town trensury every year.

J. G, STABB & Sox will sell yon a good
serviceable heavy buggy or road-cart har-
ness for 88 50. octS-wtf

EACHAEL SEEWMAKKB, daughter of
James and Hester Shewmaker, died on
Sunday, Oct. 4, at Cisco, aged two years,
nine months and twenty-one dayp, The
funeral took place Monday, the Eth, at
the Cumberland Church in Macon county.

MANY forget that the hair and scalp
need cleansing as well as the hands and
feet. Extensive use of Ayer's Hair Vigor
has proven that it is the best cleansing
agent for the hair—that ii prevents as
well as removes dandruff, cools and
soothes the scalp, and stimulates the hair
to renewed growth and beauty.

FBATHUBS warranted to be prim* live
geese at 65o to 75o per Ib at J. G. Starr
& Son's. ool8-wtf

THB trial of John Gibbons and John
Mnrpby, on a charge of assaulting Eli S.
Tilery with a knife to do bodily injury, is
set for Saturday next before Justice Cur-
tis, Bail was fixed at 8200 each, on giv-
ing which amount the prisoners were re-
leased. Thos. Lee, who represented the
prisoners, stated that the assault was
eimply a misdemeanor, and urged that
the bond be made as low as 8200, to
which the state's attorney assented.

HAVE given Tongahne a thorough trial
in oases ot neuralgia nnd acute rhenma-
.tisru. Am pleased with its results. It is
^surpassed by any other remedy for
that purpose. W. P. Fleming, M. L>,
Georgetown, Texas.

Trouble.
At Mattoon ex-Alderman Austin Perry,

colored, refused to shave Frank Hopkins,
colored, and the latter has commenced
suit for $:i,000 under the Civil Bights
law. Able lawyers are employed on both
sides, and the case will be fought stub-
bornly, Perry is a prominent official of
the Ancient York Masons.

Cost or the Finm..
If the city decides to purchase the

Jenney Electric Light plant to illumi-
nate the streets, there will be a total out-
lay in two or three years of 818,400, di-
vided as follows:
Full cost ot plant in working

order 816,400
Running expenses per year

For caibons, 8400; coal, *400;
for line man, 8600; for inci-
dentals, 8400, 2,000
The outfit will include two improved

dynamos, each 30-light eower, 8 tower
lights, five lamps on each, and each
tower 125 feet high; also 10 drop lights
for intersection of streets, to light up
heavily shaded thoroughfares, an engine
and supplies generally. It is the inten-
tion to put one tower in the center of the
old square, one on the H, C. Johns' prop-
erty, southeast of the city, two in the vi-
cinity of the Union depot, one north o!
the city, one in the third ward, one in the
second ward, ad one between the city
park and the Union depot at the most
suitable point. Aid. Dukes said last
night that it now [costs 84,CCO a year for
gas and gasoline, including other neces-
sary expenses, and that unless electricity
is secure J 55^,000 a year should be ex-
pended for the present light to give sat-
isfaction, Ihe policy of the council is to
buy an electric l ifcht plant, furnish its
own light at a great saviLg of money, and
eventually put in moredynomos and sup-
ply private parties with light. Let the
good work go on.

Clear Water—Give THanUa.
To-day Engineer Loring began the work

ot constructing a lateral filter at the water
works, that the city may be able to furnish
consumers clearer and purer water. The
plan adopted has been talked of by En-
gineer Barnett for a number of years. It
is to construct a trench 10 feet wide and
18 feet deep, extending from the T at the
east end of the big fitter to the bed of the
river, having a flood gate at the rirer's
edge. Between the river and the T will
be built sectional rooms, the first to be
filled with boulders, the second vacant,
the third filled with pebbles, the fourth
vacant, the fifth with sand, the sixth va-
cant, and the seventh at the entrance to
the filter filled with a pair of large wire
mattresses filled with charcoal through
which the water will finally flow ready
for use. It will be demonstrated first
that this plan is satisfactory, when an-
other lateral filter will be built. The cost
ot the one now in course of construction
will be about 8500. If it works well, as
it doubtless will, the money will be well
spent. _

Trie Jack Opposition.
The telegrams from Washington in the

Chicago papers about 8. 8. Jack and the
Decatar posteffiee occasion a great deal
of quiet fun among the Jack opposition
in this tity and county. It has been
known here since Cleveland's election
that Mr. Jack has had a well-developed
itch for the place, bnt it is not probable
that he will get it, unless Col. Morrison
wisbes to make himself exceedingly un-
popular with the leading Bourbons in
this city at d county. The party here Is
almost solMly against Jack. They are
for almofit uny man in preference to him.
They dou'c recognize him as a thorough-
bred, pointing to him as a "Granger,
Greenbaeker, and anything to catch
votes," at a time when he ached to sit in
the legislative halls of the state and look
wise. The leading democrats of Decatur
are not for Mr. Jack, and he knows it,
and any representation that a considera-
ble number of the local Bourbons are
complaining because there has been no
change in the boating of the Deoatur
office may be taken as wild and lacking
the elements ot truth. So long as Mr,
Jack is kept out of the office there will
be peace, bnt should he go in, there will
be such a racket over a federal appoint-
ment as this town has never known. It

understood that Col. Morrison has
lately been advised by wire of the real
state of affairs in Decatur, and it may be
taken as a fact that Jack stock with Mor-
rison is now below par, if it was ever any
higher. The above of course is from the
standpoint of a number of local Bourbon
leaders who are Bgm' Jack, and they will
n3 doubt be greatly disgusted when Bro,
Jack walks off with the prize, which is
not at all improbable. The chances that
he will be the new P. M,

f l i c a e y , w h i l e the
mlniiiK a de< ( «. r
U10 bpcedlejt and

Pectoral,
BT
, Lowell, Mass.

Successful.
D. M. Adorns, of this county has re-

turned with his 11 head of Jersey eattla
He took the ribbons at every county and
district fair with his Jerseys, having been
absent eight weeks, Mr, Adams has rea-
son to feel proud ot the result of his tour.

. » ,
Very, Very Little Things,

Bnt very important- your blood oor-
puaoles. They are bright red. They are
so small that it takes over 3,000 of them
in line to make an inch. The bright red
color comes from the iron in them. When
there is not enough iron the blood is
thin and watery and impure. Parity and
vigor go together. Brown's Iron Bitters
is the only safe iron tonic ever made. It
enriches the blood, builds up the system,
gives health, strength and enjoyment of
life.

FOB years, quinine was regarded as the
only specific tor malarious diseases, and
immense quantities of the drug were an-
nually consumed throughout our western
country, more particularly along the river
bottoms and adjoining low lands.

With the fall months malaria, in all its
varied forms, stalks like an epidemic
through the land, and whole districts are
prostrated with chills and fever, the en-
tire population shaking with ague. Here-
tofore quinine was regularly resorted to,
bnt while it frequently failed to effect a
cure, it invariably deranged the stomach,
producing nausea, ver igo and fugitive
pains in the head to snob an extent that
months elapsed ere tbe system recovered
from its effects. These objections to its
use were so marked, that the introduction,
of Mishler's Herb Bitters was hailed as a
triumph in medicine. Infinitely more
certain in ita beneficial effects than quin-
ine, it possesses none of the demerits ot
that drug. Instead of nauseating, it tones
and invigorates the stomach, and while
speedily expelling the noxiaus humors,
increases tbe appettte and facilitates di-
gestion, thus rendering the system strong-
er and better fitted to resist the attacks
of disease. In fact, a judicious use of
Muhler's Herb Bitters at this season of
the year, will prevint the recurrence ot
this disease, even in those who have never
passed an autumn without it. An exper-
ience ot twenty years proves it to be the
greatest anti-periodic known to medical
science.

There are, perhaps, no diseases so sub-
ject to climate changes as affections of
the kidneys. Hundreds of our farmers,
mechanics, and laboring men, strong and
hardy in other respects, suffer continual
inconvenience, and occasionally excrucia-
ting pains in the back and across the
loins; experience frequent desire to pass
water, pain during ita passage, and fre-
quent stoppages in its flow. These are
manifestations resulting from some strain
or heavy lift (perhaps years ago), and ag-
gravated by every change in the weather.
Every slight cold Bias direct to this one
weak spot, and unless promptly attended
to the disease becomes chronic, and the
once strong man a miserable wreck.
Mishler's Herb Bittera is the only certain
remedy for this class of disease. It has a
a peculiar tendency to the kidneys, stim-
ulates them to healthy action, and remov-
ing the cause, prevents the formation of
buck-dust deposits, which, if permitted
to continue, will by cohesion form gravel
stone, necessitating B painful operation
for its removal. Many of the ingredients
entering into its composition, are univer-
sally recognized as specifics for all com-
plaints of the urinary organs. In liver
complaint, dyspepsia, all disorders of the
bowels, and affections ot the throat and
lungs, it is equally certain and efficacious;
while, as B remedy tor the complaints pe-
culiar to the temale sex, it has no equal.
Ladies, old and young, married and single,
in every condition ot life, will find this
great female remedy, prompt, safe, certain
and reliable. The pale, sallow complex-
ion is replaced by a blooming, healthful
countenance, and its occasional use ena-
bles Nature to perform her functions reg-
ularly and without inconvenience.

Serious Cutting Affray.
From Tuaiaifi Dortu.

H. A. Traughber and Eli 8. Ulery man-
age the wagon yard at the corner of Wa-
ter and Wood streets. Last night at 11
o'clock, just as Eli was getting into his
buggy to go to his home, in Mt, Zion
township, four young men under the in-
fiuenoa of liqnor came to the open gate,
and asked for a buggy to go to a house
of bad repute. They were refused. Em-
met Allsman, one of the employes, started
to close the gate, when the strangers in-
terfered and struck him, Then Eli
jumped out of his rig some distance off
and came back, telling the young men to
go away, that it was too late to let out a
buggy. He turned to go back to his rig,
when one of the men came up quickly
and with a knife cut an ugly gash in his
face extending from his lower lip in the
form of a half circle nearly to his right
ear, The knife out to the bone in two
places. The assailants fled, and Eli,
bleeding profusely, went to Dr. Oass
Ohenoweth to have the wound dressed.
It took twenty-five stitches to sew up the
cut. Later Officers Hewes and Bailey
arrested four men, and they were taken
to young Ulery, who identified John
Qibbens and John Murphy as the parties
who assaulted him. He marked Qibbens
as the man who put him. Both are in
jail. The grand jury ie in session and
will probably indict the prisoners for as-
sault to kill. They deserve a severe pun-
ishment. Mr. Tilery is at the Palace. He
is able to be about.

EQUINE PARADOX.

A Novel Entertainment.

A most novel entertainment is to be
presented at the opera house the week of
Oct. 12th by Professor Bartholomew's
Equine Paradox, which will hold the
boards for the week, with Wednesday,
Friday end Saturday matinees. It would
be difficult to enter into any detail as to
the merits of the entertainment from the
fact that it is so wonderful in the way of
a display of intelligence apparently on
the part of tbe horses. To properly ap-
preciate the performance one has to keep
in mind the fact that the horses taking
part are not endowed with powers of dis-
crimination and human intelligence,which
in many of the feats it is difficult to keep
in mind. The accomplishments of Prof.
Bartholomew in bringing the animals to
such a state of peifeotion, and the evi-
dent means which he employs is little
less wonderful than the performance
itself, It is different from the usual cir-
cus ring display, in that it is evident in
every move that tbe horses do not go
about their work on the stage because
they fear they are to be punished, or that
they have been taught under the lash to
go through this or that movement.
Everything has the appearance ot play
with them, and while they obey com-
mands without the usual exertions and
demonstrations of the trainer, it becomes
evident that they have been taught to do
things from the word and not from any
signs which indicate the special thing to
be done on the spur of the moment. A
Columbus (O) paper says of the enter-
taicment in that city:

Outside of the numerous special aocom-
pli-hments of the several horses, sorue of
which are truly wonderful, the leading
feature are the running and leaping over
each other's backs with a grace and ease
which can be scarcely comprehended.
The pacing, trotting, galloping and
marching on the part of two ot the ani-
mals at the word of command and to the
time of music was very fine, while the
balancing on the part of two others was
equally wonderful. The first part con

HAVING leased the Orlando Powers
new building, Linn & Scruggs, who have
found their already mammoth store too
small for their immense stock and in-
creasing trade, have converted the first
floor into a very handsome carpet room,
access to which is gained through an
arched door from tbe main store. Tbe
old carpet room is used to display cloaks
and other goods in excellent light. The
firm now has seven stores in one.

eluded with a beautiful tableau, and after
a short intermission the court scene was
presented, in which the judge, jury, wit-
ness and sheriff all appeared in their pro-
per positions and went through the for-
mality of bringing in a verdict and re-
leasing the prisoner, which was chained
in the box The military drill was doubt-
le»s to many the most important feature,
in that it required so many difficult move-
ments in the way of marching in twos
and fours and the execution of move-
ments which it would be hardly thought
possible to teach animals not endowed
with intelligence. The night in camp and
the battle scene, whirb was tbe close, was
a thrilling conclusion to a grand per-
formance.

Attention, Farmers I
It will be to your interest to rend J. G.

Starr & Son s advertisement on fifth page
of this issue. octS-wtf

Botn KiHed.
J. F, McDonald, the bridge builder, ip

in hard luck. He has been at work on
the wagon bridge, southwest of the city,
and has several horses. A horse and a
mule were 'running at large Saturday
night. Sunday morning Mr. McDonald
found the horse near the north end of the
railroad bridge, killed, and the mule so
badly injured that it had to be killed. A
Wabash train had run against the animals
and tb>y went down before the iron
horse.

At Borne.
Judge Greer, who has been at Magnetic

Springs, Ohio, for B number ot weeks,
arrived home last evening. The Judge

ThomBB Coming.
After repeated efforts, several trips,

and expense for sending telegrams, Man-
ager Haines has finally succeeded in
curing a visit from the renowned Theo-
dore Thomas and his celebrated orches-
tra of 60 people. To-day the manager
completed arrangements for the appear-
ance ot the Thomas Orchestra here on
Monday evening, Oct. 26th. Mr. Thomas
will bring two noted vocalists, Miss Emma
Juch, soprano, and Albert Paulet, tenor,
and a fine programme will be rendered.
Prices will be announced in due seasor.-
It will be the first appearance of the
Thomas Orchestra in Deoatur.

"Tte" "Wagon.
0£ all the vehicles shown at the St.

Louis fair none equal in beauty, finish
and durability the Iron Felloe farm wag-
ons sold by D. E. Hamsher on Wood
street. The price is very low and terms
easy. Farmers should give Hamsher a
call. •

A pEcroMAB virtue in Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla is that while it purges and cleanses
the blood from all corruptions and impu-
rities, and thereby roots ont disease, it
builds up and invigorates the whole sye-
tern, and makes one young again.

The Chicago Grata Market.
The following were the olosing quota-

tions in Chicago at noon to-day:
Wheat-86M Got; 87MNov; 89M Deo;

Oom^43Ji Oct.; 40)6 Nov.; Dec.;
,.iii.~- — - - «. - - 38J(J May.
looks as if the trip and treatment had Oats—26 Oct; 2576 Nov; Deo;

At Camp Bowers.
P, H. Brueck is in receipt of 8 letter

from the Deoatur Hunting Party now in
Michigan. The writer states that to Wm.
Bowers belongs the distinguished honor
of having killed the first deer, Samuel E.
Qher the second, This is all the game
the party has been able to capture thus
far, though at the time the letter was
written (on Saturday) B. W. Campbell
ips in hot chase of a bear, with a pros-
pect of killing the hugger or getting
killed himself. The party have named
their headquarters "Gamp Bowers."

Tbe Home.
The Soldiers' Home Commiesion bal-

loted repeatedly yesterday afternoon, but
did not have a mpjority for any one
place. Dixon is reported to be in the
lead. The Commission refused to be in-
terviewed, and adjourned until the 13th.
So the location is yet in the future. The
ballots are reported BS divided among
the five cities of Dixon, Decatur, Rock-
ford, Quincy and Springfield.—Spring-
field News, 3d,

done him good. I 29M May.

THE versatile actress, Flora Moore, ard
her comedy company will appear Satur-
day night in "The Drummer in Petti-
coats," Flora taking the leading charac-
ter. This is tbe troupe that was here in
"Bunch of Keys." We all know it is a
good one. The hall will be packed Sat-
urday night. Select reserved seats, now
on sale.

Death.
The funeral of Jacob Brenneman, who

died Saturday night at the advanced age
of 77 years,took place to-day at Newcastle,
Ind. The deceased was the father of
Daniel W. and Eli Brenneman who with
their wives are in attendance at the funer-
al. Mr. B. was for many years at the
head of a large wholesale furniture firm

A PENNSYLVANIA •woman was run
over by a locomotive on her 100th
birthday.

THB CIRCUIT COURT.

September Term, 1885 —Judge
Hughes Presiding,

1IOKDAT, DOT. 5,
The September term of the circuit court

convened this forenoon, Judge Hughes
presiding. Tbe court heard a large num-
ber of motions, and this afternoon tbe
petit jury were impaneled. The follow-
ing court orders were made:

CHANCERY DOCKET.
Emelift TboniBS et al vs. Annie Clougb ot al;

chancery. Proof ot service made, and rule
on defendant to answer inetantpri A . G Web-
berappointed guardian tor miDor defendants.

Jane and Muiy Forsitne^ier 'B. Susan borst-
meyer et al; chancery. Keport of sale ap-
proved.

Herbert Morrison vs. Jenny Morrison: di-
vorce. Proof of publication mado. Motion
by defendant for temporary alimony.

Sallle J. Potter vs. Harry Potter; divorce.
Proof of publication made anil rule to answer
inBtanrer.

Thomas J. Underwood vs. Azolia TJnaer-
wood; divorce. Proof of publication made.

Joshua L Purdue vs. Jai e E. Purdue; di-
vorce. Decree pro confesso.

Mary J.Bragg vs. William Brngg; divorce.
Same order. ,Joseph MoDnniel et al vs. Ezra and Alva
McDantel; partition. Thos. Lee appointed
guardian for minor defendants; cause heard
acd decree granted. Hirara Ward, Tbomaa
Hill and Frank M. Browning appointed com-
missioners.

James E, Hill vs. Kaohael C. McDanel etal;
chancery. Proof of publication as to B. J.
G Ilium; rule on defendants to answer in-
etanter.

Bachael C. McDaniel et al vs. Margaret J.
Muirhead et al; chancery. Proof or publica-
tion as to E. J. Glllum.

All ieJ .Wortmnn\a . C. H. \Vortmanetal ;
chancery. Leave to amend bill.

Parthonia Watson -vs. James Watson; di-
vorce. Decree pro tontcsso.

W, A. Barnes, as cjecutor, VB John Sawyer
ot al; chancery. Decree pro confeBso ufiainBt
defendants not answering and referred to
Master. . , „

Samuel Anderson vs. Elnora and L H.
Clark; foreclosure. Decree pro confesso and
referred to Master.

Annie M.McNeal vs. James H. McNeal; di-
vorce. Decree pro confesso.

P. H. Locher et al vs. Henry Hempsteaa et
al; foreclosure. Decree pro conreMO aad re-
ferred to Master.

Joshua Gldel VB. Malinda E Gidcl; divorce.
Decree pro confeBBO.

Bmma Brown vs. Aea Brown; diforce; same
order.

Oscar Fuller etal vs. William Slpe et ai;
partition: leave to amend return.

Fidelia E. Armstrong vs. Joseph Armstrong;
divorce; decree pro conleaso.

Mary Beard vs. James Beard; divorce; same
order.

William Evans VB. Mary Evans; divorce;
same order.

Mary J. and Minnie A. Allyn vs. Edith M.
Allyn; partition; proof of service; E. 3. Mo-
Donald appointed guardian for minor defend-
ant.

COMMON LAW DOCKET.
E. B, Albert VB. Mrs. Nettle Brady; attach-

ment; continued. ,
Brookmlre, Kankin & Scudder vs. J. C. Wil-

liams; asBumpBit; judgment by nil dlc.il;
amount, f343.60.

S. Blsner & Co. vs. C. C Radcliff etal; tro-
ver; deposition of B. B. Steinhart suppressed.

W. T. KobertB VB P., D. & B. H'y Co.; as-
sumpBlt; leave to file additional pleaB inslan-

Busnn Milmac VB. Hichard Gordon and Ems-
ley KOBE: trespass; same order as above.

Bohn Bros. &-\ s A. H Traughber; assump-
sit; judgment by nil (licit; amount $212.79 and
costs.

Mollie StilliDga vs. John Y. Ehrhart; as-
sumpsit; judgment for 1252.60.

Samuel Shupp vs. Harrison S. Baker; 86-
BUmpBlt; same order.

\V. T. Roberts vs. P., D. & E. 11 y Co.; as-
sumpsit; leave to file additional pleas instan-

E'lisha Bitter vs. Ernst P. Delbridge ot al;
assumpBit; judgment by nil (licit and referred
to clerk to assess damftgep.

Bugf? & Bryan ve. W. T. Boberts and
John Benshaw; assampsit; leave for Ben-
sbaw to file plea instanter and Roberts to
plead by second Thursday.

Lamira Williamson vs. W, A. Brooks;
assumpsit; judgment fot$577.23 and costs

Joseph Howell vs. Thomas Shaw; as-
sampeit; default; referred to clerk.

Qeo. W. Thompson vs. Black Bros &
Oo ; aesumpsit; leave to flle plea in-
stanter.

TUESDAY, OCT. 6.
This forenoon Judge Hughes impanneled

the grand jury, with Robert Patterson, of Ma-
con, as foreman. Ihe bailiff in charge it
Henry Churchman.

DIVORCE.
During an intermission Annie McNeal, who

baa two small children, was granted a divorce
from her husband, James MeNeal, who wae
arrested in August, charged with the crime of
bigamy,be having married Hannah McNeal, bis
aunt, in this city on July 18. The court heard
tho evidence, which wae not of a sensational
nature, aside from the fact Ibat tbe husband
was charged with bigamy. It was shown that
James had admitted that he had married Han-
nah without having iirBt secured a legal sepa-
ration from Annie, whom he married in Penn-
sylvania.

CHANCERY DOCKET.
Sallie J. Potter vs. Harry Potter; divorce;

decree pro conlesso.
James E. Hill vs. Kacbai>l C. McDaniel ot al;

chancery; decree pro confesso.
The partition case of Oscar Fuller et al vs.

William Sipe et al was referred to the master.
COMMON LAW DOCKET.

Z. Spiers va. John P. Faris; trespass; case
dismissed at plaint i ff ' s cost.

Amos Conk tin vs. George Priest & Co.; ae-
sumpsit, judgment by uil dicit; amount IB,-
118 (it..

Heubpn Detzer VB. George Priest ot al; afi-
sumpsit; judgment by nil (licit against A. N.
Diehl; damagi-B K.™.>'.<; judgment and sol fa as
to otber defendants ana continued.

Andrew J Stoner \s. Patrick J. Kearney et
al; asBumpsit; judgment by nil diclt; dam-
ages S2a) 46.

Mollie sa i l ings-vs John T. Ehrhart; flssump-
Bit: clerk's report of damagiB, ?3S?2->J, up-
proved Rod judgment given.

John N. Bills VB Charles Oalii well e tal ; tres-
pass; demurrer to plea overruled.

Eli^a Kltter vs. trust F. Delbrldge et al;
Essumpslt; judgment tor (251.13.

Joseph Howellve. ThomaoShaw; assumpsit;
judgment lor $3H.d3.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7.
Judge Hughes disposes of business promptly

and smoothly, like a man who had been on the
bench for years.

A large number of witnesses are wanted bo"
fore the grand jury, and tbe oaillfffl are kept
on tbe go to find them.

Cases considered this forenoon were as fol-
lows:

PEOPLE'S DOCKET.

The People vs. John Casey; grand larceny.
Defendant's former plea ot not guilty with-
drawn. He pleaded guilty to petit larceny,
and was sentenced to 90 days ID county jail.

COMMON LAW DOCKET.
Bufus A. ElEhbaugb vs. John and Homer

Moffett, appellants; appeal. Trial by jury
pending.

HenrvBurzel vs. Anna and August Hahn;
trespass on the case. Dismissed as to August
Bahn and demurrer overruled.

Sarah J. Banks VB. City of Decatur; trespass
on the case; demurrer to declaration.

George Brown vs. I.. D. * S. K'y Co.; tres-
pass on tbe case; demurrer to declaration
overruled.

Ifred Aholtz vs. E. O. Smith and I. V. G oltr»;
assumpBit; leave to amend declaration.

CHASCEBY DOCKET.
Wm. M. Chance et a) vs. Frank and Nora'Mc-

Guire; partition: decree pro confe«fp as to
Frank, and C. C. Clark appointed guardian for
minor defendants; and on answer being filed
referred to master.

William Gelz vs. Ilosett* A. Getz: divorce:
leave to complainant to amend bill; defendant
withdraws application lor alimony nolinclud
lug solicitor'ti fee and her answer.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Will Leiby, late of Lacroste, Win, will
make bis home in Decatur,

Bobert Patterson, ot Macon, is the
f o reman of the grand jury.

Mrs. J. G. Stauffer and daughter left
yesterday tor their home at Cleburne,
Texas.

B. T. Spencer has succeeded Arthur
Dresbnoh as proprietor and editor of the
State Centre at Illiopolis.

Charley Lopnn and Family, Ifite of Lin-
coln, have relumed to Deoatur, and are
now residing iu tbe Hudson. Bwell front
block on East Eldorado street. Charley
is traveling for a billit.rcl table firm.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs, W. H. McOaslin
at 342 South Main street, Oct. H, a son—
12 pounds. Mac. is one of the popular
barbers at Norman'p, bnt he hns been too
proud to work for several days.

J. Frank Fayne was at the state fair at
Indianapolis representing the Barnard &
Leas' company, of Moline. He made a
fine show of the Gordon centrifugal reel
for bolting Hour, made at Moline. He
also exhibited a full line ot implement*,

Sullivan Burgess arrived home from
Jersey villa yesterday after an absence of
three months, Be is the superintendent
ot the Chesterfield coiil mice, and is also
in charge ot tbe work ot sinking an air
shaft. He will return this week,

GONE BEFORE.

Untimely Death of John O. Eud-
docle, Jr.— The Funeral,

The many friends of the deceased and the
family will be pained to learn of tho death of
Jobn C. Ruddock, jr., which occurred last
evening at the family home, No. 818 West
Cerro Gordo street, at 9:15 o'clock. The de-
ceased was In the 34th year 01 bis ace, and
was one of the best known and popular young
IjuBlcciE men in tbe city. Since June, 1181, he
was an active member of the boot and shoe
Hrm of L. L. Forrlss & Co., and by traveling
helped to enlarge and extend the business ot
the arm. About eight weeks ago he paid a
visit to hii parents at Bellevue.Mo., tod came
home two weeks later feeling unwell. The
following day he was quite feverlib, ana
shortly afterward It was realized that ho hid
an attack of typhoid fever. It was thought
ten days later that the crisis bad passed, as ho
was able to sit up; but he had a relapse, the
severity of which ballled tho skill of the at-
tending physicians, and be passed peacefully
away at the hour BliUed.

John was born in St. Clair oounty, March 2!),
1832, and came to this county in 1883, the fam-
ily locating near Oreano, in Whltmoro town-
ship. The deceased was a eon-in-lawof Mr.
and Mrs. George Neblnger, and ho loaves a:
widow and three daughters, aged Z, 4W and 6
years, respectively. The second daughter has
been dangerously ill with typhoid fever for
several weeks and she DBB not fully recovered.

On every hand to-day arc heard expressions
of sorrow at the untimely death of John Kud-
dock. He was a genial, sociable young man,
who looked on the bright side of life, and had
a kind word for everybody, particularly tbo
children, and his early dissolution fills tbo
hearts of all wbo knew him with genuine sor-
row, He was a useful and honored member
of Celestial Lodge No. 180, 1. 0. 0. F., whose
members will have charge of tho funeral and
burial ceremonies.

MARRIED.
At the residence of tbe bride's father, at La

PlRce, on October 1, by Kcv. J. It. Lonko, of
Decatur, Dii. WILLIAM THOMPSON and Miss
LrjELLA HAWTIIOHNE.

The couple are now at St. Louis visiting tbo
Exposition and tho Fair. The bride received
a number of elegant gifts.

In this city at his ofllce on Oct. 6, by Judge
S. F. Greer, MB. WM. M. BDHOESS and Miss
BAGHEL MAHTIN, both of Boody.

The bride is 16 and the groom 26.
In this city, on tbe evening of October r>th,

MB. HENRY CHHISTXNSIN and Miss UOBINA P.
SUILIOK, both of Decatur.

At Oakley, on Oct. 6, by Rev. J H. Locke, of
Decatur, Mil FRANK BAKEH and Miss KUTIIIK
KIBHIJH, both of Oakley.

The ceremony occurred at tbe residence of
the bride's parents. There was a lino supper
and the bride received a number ot glf Is.

DIED.
On October 4, at 8:30 a. m.. In Long Creek

township, EDITH, daughter of A. T. Davis,
aged 16 years.

In Maroa township, on October 4. of lung
trouble, M AGUIE, daughter of Miubael Hogan,
aged 19 years.

In Hickory township, on Oct. 4, of spasms.
WILLIE, son of D. Oillen, aged 7 months.

The remains were interred in the brick
church cemetery, in the Ganer settlement,
to day.

LIST OF LHTTEBB
Remaining In tho postofflce at Dooatur, Maoon
county, III., for week ending Oct 0.1886:
Arbucklo James P Jordon Mr and Mrs M
Anderson Maggie Kelley James
fiallard Mrs Adellc P Keency Josephlc P
Uerctsb Ju l ius
Bears Kobert
Burtnett James M
Conover Albert
Clark Miss Adu
Charlton Miss Alia
Carter Miss Dora
Cetel Edd H
Crutcbfleld Jane
Claxton Logan
Campbell Mrs Mary B Munrow M
Dickinson Mrs Mattie Morrison S M

Keller Riloy
Learcns John
Llndsey J C
Logan Peat
Lander) David
Mathcue Mis* Bmma
Morris Miss Kit* C
Merry J P
More Marlon
Morris Milton

Del/Infer Stephen
DII Is It N
English Miss Anna
Bverts Chal 2
Brvln C J
Fluke Henry
Oroomer Chaa
Green Edman
Oilflllan W J
Homes Churlcs
HobbB Miss Cordelia
Hamsber Mrs Celia A
Holm Miss Eva
Huckleberry Dow
Haymes D F & E V
Haymes D F
Hasmount H P
Hall Mrs Hettle

FIRMS.
Smith & Co., Deoatur Flour Mills.

FOHEIOH.
Conlan Patrick OgmhonskyAnthow
Kosehinskl Simuel Paulson OC

11. P. i,Tn.», P. M.

Morrison S
McKeown Frank
McGuIro Harry
McLaflinJob'i
Nelson Johns
Nlckli Wm
Patterson J M
Prosser W M
Samuel 0 A 3
Samuel Charlie i
Schneider Joseph
SchsfferM
Smith Mln Jennie
Bwanglo Wm
Ward E
Williams Mrs Minnie Ii
Wllaon Miss Mattlo
Young Fletcher

li

You can buy • good nickel or Davis
rubber mounted strap harness, with
leather lined gig saddle for 811, of J. O.
Starr & Son. Tbe trimmings on tbil har-
ness will not rust, octS-wtf
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